
The CLEANEST skin care brand 

TRUSTED by thousands of 

people for delivering healthier 

and more glowing skin.

KLEEM
ORGANICS



Kleem Organics is proud to be a trusted brand when it

comes to clean beauty. With our products, you never

sacr ifice ef fect iveness for safety . You get

unparalleled results and the security that comes with

using beauty products that are good for you.

At Kleem Organics we believe that the success of a

company is faithfully related to every single

member's success, achieved by focusing our

attention on personal growth to improve who we are

and the service we provide for others.

The word “Kleem” has been used in our brand to

intentionally benefit from the power of a Vedic

mantra to attract our desires and make them true

when consciously read, mentioned or thought.

More than just a beauty brand, Kleem Organics

represents a commitment to inspiring confidence in all

people who use our products through passion, honesty,

and breakthrough formulations.

REDEFINING
THE LANDSCAPE

OF BEAUTY



GLUTEN FREE



HOW IS YOUR BRAND

UNIQUE ?

KLEEM
ORGANICS

It's about Beauty. It's about Advancement.
It's about Service.

We use Aloe Vera, instead of water, as main component for each and every 

formulation. 

We use Bio-Active Ingredients at their highest concentration to guarantee results.

We use Airless Packaging to protect and maintain the integrity of the ingredients.

Premium and Unbeatable formulations offered for a very accessible price.

Customer-Oriented Mentality that leads to develop and improve our products 

based on customers' feedback.

Face Care Eye Care Men’s Care Beauty Tools



MISSION
Our mission is to deliver products of

excellent quality, to support customers

individually and to create a community of

people that not only are happy with what

they purchased but who are also

embarking upon our self-care journey.

PROMISE
Our promise is to be committed to take

every feedback as a learning opportunity

to improve our work and being actively

committed to increase our knowledge and

skills in our respective fields for a constant

development.



One of The Most Trusted
Beauty Brands on

and on

· Received Over 50.000 Reviews

· Sold Over 2.5 Million Units in the Last 5 Years

· Most Effective Skin Care Products According

to Several Editorials

� Top 500 Amazon
Sellers in the Beauty
category

� Top 10 Beauty Bridge
Sellers

3 Amazon Best Seller
Products in the Beauty
category

4 Amazon's Choice
Products in the Beauty
Category

46% Monthly Repeated
Customers

53% Incremental Annual
Growth

BB
Best Seller Amazon’s Choice
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Our Partners Are

Committed To Growth
We are investing hundreds of thousands of dollars every year to be a world-wide skin care brand.

BBjcpenney



Vitamin C

Serum

Retinol

Moisturizer

Dark Spot

Removing Serum

Firming Eye

Cream

Vitamin C

Cleanser

Hyaluronic Acid

Serum

Neck Firming

Cream

Microneedle

Derma Roller



� Healthy Margins & High Customer Retention

� High Standard Skin Care Products

� Supporting Marketing Material

� Manuals for Best Use of Our Products

� Influencer Marketing in the Area our Partners Sell

� Training Product Programs to Top Managers

� Fast Production & Delivery

� 2-Years Guaranteed Shelf-Life

� Competitive Prices for High Quality Products

FAIR - COMMITED – PROACTIVE



WE'VE BEEN FEATURED IN

and we are currently carried in , above our very strong online presence.637 stores across US and EU



Committed to Positive Change

We are highly committed to clean and safe skin care promising to provide products that you can trust and 

skincare education you can rely on.

All our packaging is re-usable and recyclable which allows a widely minor request and production of plastic.

On September 17th, 2019, we adhered to the 

Donations program as part of Kleem Organics' 

commitment to achieve net-zero carbon 

emissions globally by 2040, ten years in 

advance of the Paris Agreement.

All our packaging is re-usable and recyclable 

which allows a widely minor request and 

production of plastic.

With more than 16,000 products donated to 

date, our commitment to a flourishing planet 

has only just begun. 



It's about Beauty. It's about Advancement. It's about Service.

The skin care brand by thousands of people forCLEANEST TRUSTED

delivering healthier and more glowing skin.
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